Introduction
One-sided dominance known as a morphological and functional asymmetry in the limbs has generally been regarded as a characteristic of man, and to a lesser degree , of higher primates. As the complicated factors are involved in this phenomenon , it has been discussed many times that whether limb dominance is inherited or acquired and also what relationship exists between the limb dominance and cerebral dominance .
Recently it was demonstrated that bone weight would be a reliable and convenient index for studying limb dominance [1, 5] , and that there existed one-sided dominance in upper and lower limbs in man [4, 5] . Moreover, asymmetry in bone weight and the presence of similar dominance in lower animals [rabbit & frog: Singh, 12; mouse: Kimura & Tanaka, 6, 13] have been reported. Therefore, in the present study, asymmetry in bone weight of rabbit not only in the limbs but also in the mandibula that are movement apparatus having different functions was investigated. Especially, the authors have examined the following two points. First, whether one-sided dominance exists or not, and second, what kind of relationship will be found between the mandibula and limbs.
Material and Method
Thirty-two rabbits consisting of males and females of the same number (body weight, around 1.9kg) were used. Bones studied were in the following categories.
1st group mandibula with teeth, mandibula without teeth 2nd group thoracic limb: scapula, humerus, radius, ulna 3rd group pelvic limb: os coxae, femur, tibio-fibula The methods by which the authors obtained bone preparations were as follows. Animals were put to death by excess ether anaesthesia, and they were fixed in a neutral solution of 10% formalin. Then, after a few months, all the soft tissues of each bone were carefully removed. Following removal of the soft tissues, they were up. Bones consisting of right and left sides of the body were dealt with under the same condition. Weight of each bone was measured to the nearest mg by a single-pan balance (Shimadzu Mfg. Co.) sensitive to 0.01mg. The total bone weight was determined for each limb, and the thoracic and pelvic limbs of each animal were classified as being either right or left dominant depending on the difference in weight of the two sides. A paired t test was then applied to the weight of each bone, to test the significance of the difference of weights between the dominant and non-dominant sides and, further, between the right and left sides.
Result
An example of the mandibula is shown in Fig. 1 , the thoracic limbs in Fig. 2 and the pelvic limbs in Fig. 3 . The mean weights (mg) of bones of the dominant (heavier side between right and left) and non-dominant sides are shown in Table 1 (males) and Table 2 (females). In both males and females mean weight is greater on the dominant side. Although the differences in the means are rather small, paired t tests comparing the weight of each bone on the dominant and non-dominant sides show that the differences are significant (p<0.01 or p<0.001). Table 1 . Mean weights (mg) of bones on the dominant and non-dominant sides in the mandibula and the limbs of rabbits
The symbol *** denotes statistical significance at 0.1% level and ** at 1% level.
The mean weights of bone on the right and left sides are shown in Table 3 (males) and Table 4 (females). The differences in the means are very small and paired t tests comparing the weight of each bone on the right and left sides show that the differences are not significant.
The relationships of dominant and non-dominant sides in each bone determined by method of von Verschuer's average percentile deviation are shown in Fig. 4 . Degree of the difference in bone weight between the dominant and non-dominant sides is greater in the humerus, radius and ulna of the thoracic limb and in the femur of the pelvic limb, while it is lesser in the mandibula. Table 2 . Mean weights (mg) of bones on the dominant and non-dominant sides in the mandibula and the limbs of rabbits
The symbol *** denotes significance at 0.1% level and ** at 1% level. Table 3 . Mean weights (mg) of bones on the right and left sides in the mandibula and the limbs of rabbits Table 4 . Mean weights (mg) of bones on the right and left sides in the mandibula and the limbs of rabbits
The symbol-denotes no significance. The dominancies between right and left sides in each animal are shown in Table 5 . For a simple presentation, it is merely noted whether the bone in question is heavier on the right (R) or left side (L), and whether the weights on both sides are equal (E). The last category includes cases in which the difference is less than 1% of the weight of the heavier bone between right and left. Bones of the thoracic limb are heavier on the left side in 16 out of 32 instances. And this difference is significant (p<0.05) according to the x2test. In each bone, humerus is heavier on the left side (p<0.05), femur on the right (p<0.08) and tibio-fibula on the left (p <0.05). Consequently, we can see that all bones of a limb are not always heavier on the same side.
In order to examine the relationship among these bones, correlations of bone weight between the mandibula with teeth and thoracic limbs, between the thoracic and pelvic limbs and between the mandibula with teeth and pelvic limbs are shown in Table 6 . Correlation between the thoracic and pelvic limbs is higher than those of others, and the lowest is that between the mandibula with teeth and pelvic limbs. There are significant correlations at the level of 5% between the mandibula with teeth and pelvic limbs and at the level of 1% between the mandibula with teeth and thoracic Correlation coefficient is shown on each line that connects the two related bones. The symbol ** denotes significance at 1% level and * at 5% level.
limbs, and between the thoracic and pelvic limbs. On the relation of the mandibula to the thoracic limbs, the correlation between left mandibula and right thoracic limb is higher than other combinations, and on that of the thoracic limb to the pelvic one, the correlation between left thoracic limb and right pelvic limb is higher, but these differences are not significant.
Discussion
From the present investigation, it was revealed that there was a significant difference in bone weight on the dominant and non-dominant sides of the mandibula as well as of the bones of the limb [12] . But one-sided dominance did not exist in the mandibula and pelvic limb, while it did exist in the thoracic limb.
It has generally been thought that the degree of difference in bone weight using the method of von Verschuer's average percentile deviation is greater in the thoracic and pelvic limbs than in the mandibula. In other words, the phenomenon of right-left asymmetry in bone weight is weak in the bones that are directly joined at the sagittal plane, and those whose right and left counterparts are rigidly joined to each other and not movable.
The phenomenon of one-sided dominance (heavier on the left side in 16 out of 32 instances) was found in the thoracic limb (p<0.05) although it was not so remarkable as in human cases [4, 5] . It may be considered that this is attributable to the left dominance of the humerus and ulna, because the weight of these two bones consist of about 70% of the thoracic limb. On the other hand, the mandibula and pelvic limb did not present this phenomenon. These events may be partially explained by the fact that because of the characteristic behavior or fundamental movement of animal, that is, rabbit can use and move the right and left thoracic limbs independently and more freely than the pelvic limb, and , needless to say, than mandibula, and so the probability of asymmetry to manifest itself is larger in the former than in the latter. However, the cause of the phenomenon is not clear at this time. And also we can not explain the discrepancy between our result and that of Singh [12] who found onesided dominance on the right side of fore limb in the same animal. But we think it might be ascribed to the difference of the stage of development of experimental animal, as we used young rabbits. Summary Asymmetry in bone weights of the mandibulae (mandibula with teeth and mandibula without teeth), thoracic limb (scapula, humerus, radius and ulna) and pelvic limb (os coxae, femur and tibio-fibula) was studied in 32 young rabbits (males 16, females 16, weighing around 1.9kg).
Therefore, we compared each bone weight on the right and left sides, for the presence or absence of one-sided dominance and, correlations of each bone were examined. As a result, the findings were obtained.
1) The mean weights of bones are greater on the dominant side in each instance (p<0.01 or p<0.001).
2) The degree of difference in bone weights between the dominant and non- 
